
WINTER'S BACKBONE IS BEST

JHHdnMS of Bunday'i Atmosphere Indicates
Approach of Spring.

THOUGHTS TURN TO SUMMER OUTINGS

farIt Coanmlaaloner Coralafc Speaks of
, preparation Mad by Board for

4 Heat Season of Cltr'a
Breathing Spot.

To Sunday, February 23, belong the dis-

tinction of being the first day-o- f the new
year to show lorn evidence of a break In
tha long apell of froat and enow. It was
the first day since the middle of January
that on could walk the streets In aafety
without the aid of spiked shoes and an Al-

pine staff, and for this tha publlo Is grate-
ful, even If In some quarter It had to swap
the shoe and staff for a mud scow. An
"ethereal mildness" was In tba air yes-

terday. It looked as If Old Sol bad man
dsmused Boreas to call off his "ruffian
blasts." There were vague hints of the
t!ma ''When opening buds salute the wel-

come day and earth relenting feels the
genial ray."

As a result the streets were thronged
with people whb eagerly seized this oppor-

tunity to get a breath of the fresh, warm
air. ' The sanctuaries were crowded. Streot
cars carried more than their wonted bur-

dens of human freight and carriages made
tbslr appearance upon thoroughfares that
for six weeks bad known only the cutter
and the "bobs." The opinion was quite
generally ' expressed that the backbone of
Winter was broken, but the wiseacres

hook their heads. "It's only sprung,"
they eaid. "There's plenty of time yet tor
froat and snow,"

The first three weeks of the groundhog's
embargo cams due yesterday. This Is only
half of the period over which his shadow
Is supposed to exercise its baleful Influence,

o It must be that on February i the Omaha
badger came out while the sun was mo-

mentarily under a cloud.

Fortheomlng Park Season.
This glimpse of open weather set the

people speculating as to what the forth-
coming park season has In store, and on
this subject park Commissioner Cornish

aid:
"There" will not be any very material

change In the publlo breathing spots this
summer. ' The attractions at th best
known parks will be the same as they wers
last year, but In some of the others ther
wll be Improvements. There Is Fontanell
park, at Thirty-sixt- h street and Ames ave-

nue, for example: this, heretofore, has been
little more than prairie, and we've been
renting It for pasture, but this year It will
be converted into golf links. The North
Side Improvement club has asked permis-
sion, to uss It as such, and the board has
given Its permission. I understand the re-

quest was made In behalf of the north side.
Fontanell park will be especially desir-
able for this purpose, as It is more easily
accessible than the links of the Country
club, while the ground, which Is smooth
and rolling, Is naturally adapted to the
uses of tha golfer. We will plant trees
there this spring and this Is th first Im-

provement the park has undergone.
"Elmwood park, three miles west on the

Dodge street road, promises to bs popular
as picnicking grounds this season. . The
tree we planted there in 1892 have shown
phenomenal growth.

Mora Like av Boulevard.
"Central boulevard, between Hanscom and

SUvervlew park will look more like a
boulevard, this year than it ever has be-

fore, as the driveway ha been cindered,
while along the margins trees have been
planted and grass seed sown.

"The park board la not going to do any-

thing in the way of furnishing mualo at
th parks. This will be done, as it has
been In the past, by the street car com-pa-

and by those having refreshment
privilege. They derive the benefit In a
financial way from the music, so it is only
proper that they should pay for it. The
board feels that it can Invest its limited
fund in some less transitory commodity
than music

"Rlvervlew park, would be popular this
coming season if the street railway com-
pany could be induced to extend its Tenth
street tracks about three blocks farther
south. This improvement was promised last
season, but It failed of fruition. Rlvervlew
Is tha most interesting park In the city, on
account of the animals there and the beau-
tiful natural scenery, but it's too much to
expect the people to climb that long bill
to the tracks after already exhausting
themselves on a hot summer's day by walk-
ing .through, the park. I hope this little
piece of track wlU be laid this year, but
there's no telling."

"Anaonneeaaeats of Ik Theaters.
Tomorrow night Howard Kyle, the well

known young actor, will present the great
patriotic, revolutionary drama,. "Nathan
Hale," at the Boyd. The play I on of the
best drama of it sort ever written. What
schoolboy baa not read th life of Nathan
Hale,' the patriot whose memory is ever
kept green the country over by bronze and
marble statues. The memorable words of
this young hero, "I only re
gret that I have but one life to give for my
country." will ring as long as this country
lasts. Mr. Kyle, in his makeup. Is Nathan
Hale in life. He studied the statue of th
hero which stands in Battery park. New
York, on the very apot on which he was
executed as a spy by the British soldiery,
and followed it as to facial makeup, drees.
arte. The play is historically correct as to
scenery, furniture and costumes. The com-
pany supporting Mr. Kyle la an exception-
ally strong one. Tomorrow afternoon at 4

' o'clock Mr. Kyle Will lecture on Nathan
Hale, under th ausploe of th Woman's
club, th Bona) of th American Revolution
and th High school cadets. No admission
Will be charged to the theater..M.Shampooing and hair dressing, 16c, at Th
Battery. Jl-i2- 9 Be Building. Tel. 171.

Publish your legal notice in Th Weekly
Bee. Telephone us.

a enusGiST's letter
- Keneaaw, Neb., Feb. , 108.

Lr. C H. Schaefer. Omaha. Neb.
,. pear sir: "We notice In today's Bee
that you ask yourself a few questions and
then answer that 6CHAEFEK DID IT:
WJlUL. SAID. Th way you are all the
time howling about tne THLHI and COM
ItlNB among drugateta In Omaha li
enough, to S'v moat any one that Ure4

order io get th dally new we have to
take paper containing euch CON-- T

kvNTPTLB Uil DHUli AUVEHTISEM ENTS
EVbKT PAT. As w understand it, you
are th fellow la Omaha that has not
ens eoougn to eome in out of tne "wet;'

if von could not aoread vowr CON.
TKMPTIBLB "CUT THROAT" business
out m other dealer territory, you would
COMB TO YOUR BENtJKS. Ve dou't
know whether our trade goes from us or
riot If It des we never hear of It ?. but
arvan if it doe the express company would
get the pront INSTEAD OK I S, BUT
I'EOl'LB WOULD RATHER OIVH IT TO
THEM ANT WAT THAN TO US. If noih
In ahead themrelvea. It at least PlITt
1,8 IN A BAD UOHT, as w CAN NOT
JUT FOR WHAT JfOU BbU, PATENT
MEDICINES FOR-th- en we must Blake
an enormous profit, as you do not sell
aoods for nothing, or course. Yours,

J. 8. KAUSOALK A SON
' The above gentlemen must have trouble.ff!iFrrniP cut priceaijliULrLll O DRUG SsTORE

Tel. T4T. . W. Car. th sat Chlea
Good delivered TBS to aar part C city.

NDICTMENTS MAY HOLD GOOD

Deeialoa of Minnesota Supreme Coart
la Slot Maehta Garabllag

Case.

When the last grand jury returned Indict
ments against a number of parties, charg
ing them with maintaining gambling devices,
the devices in question being slot ma
chines, ther wss aim discussion as to
whether prosecution could bs maintained
under the Nebraska act Upon which the
indictments were neresssrily based. The
matter was discussed on both sides con-

siderably and It was understood In some
quarters that ths prosecuting attorney was

Isposed to believe that such prosecution
could not be maintained.

A case in point with the Omaha Indict
ments Is that of the State of Minnesota
gainst Brlggs, reported in volume 87 of

the Northwestern Reporter, at page 935,
In which th opinion of the court is pre
sented by Start, chief justice, and th
syllabus. In th printed report, was written
by the court. The syllabus says:

The defendant was convicted unon two
separate Indictments of the crime of keep-
ing a gambling device, and appealed from
wie juoKmenis.

1. where a party does not personally
commit a crime, but procures it to be
committed, the indictment may by virtue
of general statute of 1X94, paragraph 6310,
charge him directly with its commission,
as It he personally committed it, or he
may re oirectiy cnarged as a principal
by alleging the facts, which at common
law would make him an accessory before
the fact.

S. They sufficiently describe the erambllna
evlce by allerlns that It Is a nickel-in- -

the-lo- t machine, a more particular de-
scription of which Is to the grand jury
unknown.

The section of the Minnesota statute upon
which the indictment was based Is quoted
In the opinion of the chief Justice to this

ffect: "Whosoever keeps any gambling
device whatever, designed to be used in
gambling, shall bs punished," etc. It men
tions in places some of the devices, but the
Indictment was under the general terms.
In the third paragraph of the opinion It Is
ssld:

The last objection made to the Indict
ment is that the alleged gambling device
Is not sufficiently deBcrtbed, because It
does not appear that it is a device simi-
lar to cards or gaming tables. The statute
does not attempt to enumerate all of the
devices which may be designed for use
in gambling. It would be unwise. If not
impossible, to do so; for the Ingenuity of
enarpers, wno are too lazy or too

to work at any useful or decent
occupation, is producing, faster than thelegislature can anticipate and enumerate
them, new schemes and devices to be used
for gambling ana entrapping tne poor
fools who believe that they can get some-
thing for nothing by beating a scoundrel
at his own game.

The' Nebraska statute upon which the
indictments in Omaha are based is even
more speclflo than the Minnesota statute
quoted by the court, it saying, in its gen-
eral provision, paragraph 867S, compiled
statutes, 1901:

Any person who shall Set up or keep
anv kind of sambllna- - table or

gambling device or gaming machine of any
Kind or description, untier any uenomina-tk- n

or name whatsoever, adapted, devised
and designed for the purpose of playing
any game of chance for money or prop
erty, shall, upon conviction, be
punisnea, etc

RETAILERS FLOCK TO CITY

Early Excursion Bring? Maay Bayers
Into the Omaha Wholesale

Market.

The first trade excursion 'of the Omaha
Jobbers closed Saturday evening and was
more of a success than was expected by
Its promoters, more people arriving and
more goods being purchased than in any
other season during the same length of
time. ..:The feature of the week's business was
the number of new bouse which secured
their first stocks from th wholesale houses
of 'this city. The new houses are not con
fined to any one line and while the ma-
jority of the visitors represent the mil
linery and dry goods lines of tbelr local-
ities, yet one grocery house sold four
stock which will be opened in new stores
in Iowa and Nebraska. TbeBe new stocks
are of a character better than the new
stocks purchased a few years ago and there
Is little of experiment In the buslnees.

Omaha is to have two trade excursions
this spring and tha second will be larger
than the first, for th reason that the sea
son will be further advanced and fall stocks
will be finally disposed of, leaving the re
tall dealer to know exactly what he may
expect in the way of spring trade. Many
of the visitors who came to the city last
week did so more to inspect goods and
make arrangements for orders later, while
many who came with this Idea placed tbelr
orders before lesvlng.

This early excursion was designed prln
clpally for the millinery houses, as Easter
coming so early this season these merchants
were compelled to place orders vfrom one
to two weeks earlier than usual.

Ths second excursion will begin March
1, lasting for ten days. During that time
there will be several meetings of dealers
in various lines of trade in this city, the
most Important of which is th school of
embalming which will bs undertaken by th
Omaha Casket company. At that time the
Stat Board of Embalmers will be in ses-
sion for the purpose of examining appli
cants for licenses. Over 100 mbalmers
In the territory tributary to Omaha have
signified their Intention of being present
and the meeting will last for several days

During the last week the visitors have
come from the states of Nebraska. Iowa,
South Dakota Missouri and Colorado, the
number coming from Iowa and those from
Nebraska being about equal. iNext week
the visitor from Wyoming, South Da
kota and Colorado will Increase in num
bers and the main. part of the Nebraska
trade will com in.

VAN DUSEN TO BE WATCHED

Depaty Connty Attorney Will See If
It Be Eartcht Ha Waats

Pardoned,

Ths announcement in Th Sunday Be
that Governor Savag would not permit
th press representatives at Lincoln to
know the name of th man whom J. H.
Van Dusen of South Omaha is said to be
making a strebuous effort to have par
doned, ha created a suspicion In ths
mind of Deputy County - Attorney Lysl
Abbott that the man I Michael Bnrlght
and he proposes to Investigate.

Enright was senUnced Isst Summer by
Judge Baker t ten year in th peniten-
tiary for participating tn a Bouth Omaha
hold-u- p and his sged mother appeared be
fore the Judge after New Tear' day with
an application for pardon, typewritten, but
with no names signed. The woman wanted
the Judge to lead th Hat. and berated htm
when he deollned and told her that th
man's guilt had been established after a
most careful investigation and beyond the
shadow of a doubt. In th curs of her
excited remark in reply t th Judge, En
right's mother then Intimated that her son
was not without other friends than she,

Attorney Abbott doesn't propose to let
the matter slip through under cover and
will writ at one to th attorney general
to learn what I being don.

aa.OO ter a Mali a Davr--a Worst,
' If you live In th coustry or in a small

town sad havs a good acquaintance among
the farmers and stockralsers In th neigh
borhood. you can make ti easily by four
or five hours work. Writs a aad w will
send yea oar proposition. Th Bee Publish'
lAf cwanenr, BgUcltort' Dat Ona&a, Has.
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TREASURES OF TI1E SPIRIT

Eer. 0. 0. Oissell Protests Against the
Gospel of the Dsllar.

0 LOVE SOD IS GREATEST OF RICHES

Minister Deplores Preaeat Teadeaey
to Goad Mea on to Worldly

Wealth Other Sermons
from Omaha Falalts.

Ths Treasures of Spirit, a Protest
Against the Go pel of the Dollar," was the
theme on which Rev. Clyde Clay Cissell
preached Sunday morning at the Hanscom
Park Methodist church. He said In part:

"In this age, when everything Is going
at white heat, there Is no need to goad men
to seek wealth. Every brick plied up
toward heaven, every wire overhesd and
under sea, every ship homeward or out-
ward bound. Is as a tongue preaching of
the gospel of the dollar and the madness of
money-gettin- g. Humanity today U putting
every ounce of energy Into the tasks of
life; we are living now at a pace that will
drive a constantly Increasing number of
men to Insanity and suicide.

"God's chosen men, In every age and In
every civilization, have been the heroes
who placed the emphasis on the treasures
of the spirit rather than on the treasures
of the pocketbook. To young men going
Into the work of life I would not give the
message that he ' is disgraced who dies
poor. I would not have him feel that it Is
his chief business to get rich. Ood does
not command men to be' rich, but he does
command them to be righteous. Let us
have a generation of young fellows whose
shoulders shall be aching to bear burdens)
let us have a generation who shall make It
their chief business to love Ood and keep
His commandments, and we shall help the
world further on In the march heavenward
than it has been helped in the unfolding
of all the centuries. Money .cannot buy
happiness; It cannot hold a mortgage on im
mortality; It will not open the gates of
heaven."

SPIRIT DESERVES THE PRAISE

Rev. Anderson Analyses the Source of
Men's Endowment.

"The real author of the bible Is the Spirit
of Ood that Spirit which is the love of Ood
and the love of Christ coming down to
dwell, work and suffer on earth," said Rev.
Thomas Anderson in his morning sermon
at Calvary Baptist church yesterday. The
theme was the love of the 8ptrlt,-- and he
spoke In part as follows:

"We may justly regard love as the crown
lng attribute of the third person In the
mysterious trinity of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost. You will recall that the only
definitions of a deity given us In the bible
are 'God Is a Spirit' and 'God is Love.' So
the Spirit Is the one great reservoir Into
which the love of Heaven Is poured, in
which it is stored and from which It flows
In all its beneficent streams. The bible
from Genesis to Revelation Is the gift of
the Spirit to the world and It is to the
Spirit that we owe the book's preservation
through all these centuries. And all the
glorious men of all times are the result of
and th gift of the Spirit.

"This Spirit is the whole love of Heaven
let loose and working In the world, and in
your heart and in mine. All of us need to
have the veil of our flesh rent that this
love may the more easily flow into us and
from us. We cannot love by trying, but let
the Spirit come into our hearts and we will
love without trying."

TINDAIX DEFENDS MIRACLES

Coateads that They Are ' Indispen
sable ta Christian Rellalon.

In his sermon on "The Miracles of the
Bible," at Trinity Methodist church last
night. Rev. D. K. Tlndall took hi text
from Acta 4:16, and said:

'A miracle Is not the destruction of na
tural law nor Its suspension, but a direct
act of God above all and contrary to
natural law for tha purpose of giving au
thorlty to Hi messengers. The bible
stands or falls with miracles. Creation.
prophecy, incarnation, resurrection and rev-
elation are all miracles, and when they
are expunged from the bible we have Both
ing left. To reject miracle is to reject
Christ, th greatest of all miracles. The
bible miracles were not 'done in a corner
but were witnessed by many. This is
notably true of the resurrection of Lazarus
and Christ and the parting of the Red sea
which was witnessed by millions. Not only
the friends, but the enemies of Christian-
ity believed in theae miracles, as ' when
the lame man at the temple waa healed
through Peter and John. .

'No revelation, no Christian religion! No
miracles, no revelation! After all the mir
acles of the bible there is no excuse for
Unbelief. ' To live and die in Unbelief Is
to be damned forever. To accept Christ
on such reasonable terms 1 tn live for
ever."

RELATION OP FOOD TO LIFE

SabJect of Rev. B. H. Jeaks at First
Presbyterian Chareh.

'The Relation of Food to Life" was the
subject of Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks' morn
Ing sermon at the First Presbyterian
church. The text waa from Matthew v,

Man Is not fed by bread alone."
"I was in the office of a business man

not long ago," said the pastor, "who told
me that he derived a real pleasure from
sitting there at his desk and grappling with
the commercial problems as they presented
themselves to him in tha cours of bus!
nesa. It was a pleasure, be said, as keen
as he would experience at the opera or In
a gallery of the old masters. It was his
meat and his drink; he had found on of
th deepest spring of philosophy. There
Isn't much Joy that we get out of this life
unless' we get it . in that way. Ws must
learn to get our meat out of our dally
work.

'Th text doesn't say we shouldn't get
out and fight for our dally bread. It says
don't trammel yourself with these smaller
things of life. 'I have meat that ye know
not of,' said Jesus Christ. He referred to
the food for the soul, which may be had by
going to the fountain of God's grace and
tapping It."
URGES MEM TO LOOK HIGHER

Tea Mack Attention ta Flsasee, Says
Rev. Lena.

Dr. M. DeWitt Long preached at th
Knox Presbyterian church Sunday morning
on ths "Business Man's Question," from
ths text "What Profit it Us if W Have
Kept Hi Ordinances V The child when
entering school, stated the preacher, "who
stops to ask th question what good I

ther in going to school, end ths young
man who is compelled to rtmala la an
office ten hour a dsy at4 asks th question
what is ths good of this preparatory work
asks the quesUoa that is th exclamation
of lrdolence."

The speaker urged his bearers to look
higher, pay less attention to the financial
part of life and mors te ths spiritual. Bs
more ambitious, mix the real and the Ideal
live better and do better deeds.

Bead articivs or Incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, eta, to The Bea
We will glv them prossr legal laserUaa.
Bee telephone, IU,

MONEY. FOR FACTORY SITE

Committees at Work Secorla Sab--
errlptlona ta Fast Report

Orattfylaa Saeeeaa.

The committees working to raise the
$16,000 necessary to insure the location of
the tannery and glove factory at Omaha
are meeting with gratifying success. Th
principal work last week was don by
th committee appointed to take the matter
up with the real estate owners. The exact

mount secured Is not known at this time.
as some subscriptions were made contin
gent and others were waived for the time
being.

Another committee has taken th ques
tion up with the capitalists and the cor-
porations. Some of the men who are ex-

pected to contribute liberally are out of
the city and have been communicated with
by telegraph. Answers are expected early
this week, but the exact amount they will
subscribe cannot be known.

The committee appointed to visit the
wholesale houses has not begun to work.
This morning It will organize and spend the
day In the jobbing district.

While being unable to announce exact
results, or to even make a close estimate
upon the work done. at this time, the chair
men of the various committees profess to
believe that the sum required will be raised
by the end of the week.

Amusements.
"The Cowber and the Lady"
A comedy drama In three acts by Clyde

iToauceo; ror tne nrst time In
Omaha at Boyd's theater Sunday by S.
Miller Kent and hla enmnnnv Tha rnt

Teddy North S. Miller KentBilly Ranson John PhllblnWeston Ralph Yoerg
Quick Foot Jim Benjamin Bradbury
Joe Kapley Holmes
Pete Bert MerkertDave Joseph Williams
Dick Rod George Hargraves
Judge Chas. J. Burbldge
District Attorney Frederick Malcomb
Sheriff Winfleld Freeman
Mrs. Weston Nora O'BrienMidge C. Blanche Rice
Molly Iarkins Mathilde Wetting
Miss Prlsslms Annie Wood
Miss Carton Dorothy Keene
Miss Larabee Grace Wood

This Clyde Fitch nlav. written for and
originally produced by Nat Goodwin and
Maxine Elliott, served to Introduce to
umana theater-goer- s a new star In the
person of S. Miller Kent, wbo has for some
time been connected with the Frobman
companies and wbo last appeared in this
city as one of the star cast which pro-
duced "Aristocracy" here in 1892. Mr.
Kent's vehicle I one that baa been rrltl.
clsed pretty everely, both In this country
and abroad, yet it seemed to immensely
please both the matinee and nleht audi.
ences at the Boyd Sunday. The theater
was nuea on both occasions and the en-
thusiasm dlenlaved hv the lirn
must have been gratifying, indeed, to both
nr. neni ana ms company. The atmo-
sphere of the Dlav la that nf
smaller Colorado towns where there is a
scarcity of women and a nlenltnda nf tia
liquor and cowbovs readv to shoot, where
wide-rimm- ed bats and flannel shirts are
tne stylish wearing antarel. The domi
nant theme of the whole nlav ! love nd if
Is the cause of the Joys and woes of each of
tne dozen or more characters that figure
In the play. There Is a realistic and re-
markably well-draw- n courtroom Rpera In
the last act, which In Its general concep
tion! IS not unlike the church nr.no In
me Moth and the Flame." There are a

number of other' well wrought scenes
throughout the play, which as a whole Is
well worth snendlnr an
Kent's suppoTt Is well In keeping wl h the
merits of thelay'and production, the lat
ter oeing especially praiseworthy. Miss
Nora O'Brien, who essavs the ml f Mm
weston tnat originated by Maxine Elliott
the orlalnal nroductlon. ai vea th nmrt in
terpretation that entitles her to ' special
praise, uesiaes Being a capable and
finished actress. Miss O'Rrlen la a hand
some woman of the Gibson girl type. The
engagement, singes with tonight's perform
ance.

'The Orpbeam
With three excellent acts on the bill.

and Interesting numbers to fill out the re
mainder, the card at the Orpheum this
week Is a strong ons, fully up to ths
standard set by the performance Jufct con
cluded. Dooley and Kent, singing corned
lans, with their Irresistibly funny medley
containing a concatenation of proverbs and
bills of fare. sung to the more famous airs
in Tannhauser, Rigoletto and II Txovatore
are probably the hit of the bill, but the
one-a- ct comedy, "The New Coachman," by
Louis A. Simon, Grace Gardner and com
pany. Is a close rival for the first honors,
The sketch Is a vivid kaleidoscope of
startling domestlo situations, with clsver
wardrobe features. Aside from these Alf,
Holt with his animated mimicry of bird
and beast Is a feature of the program.
The remaining three acts are all musical,
six Creoles doing a "blackbird" song and
dance stunt, Alice Raymond and John
Kirkamp performing on wind and string In
struments and singing a little besides, and
Dick and Alice McAvoy doing a mixed
dialogue and musical turn as "guitar
snipes." .

At the Troendero
"The Brigadiers," who opened Sunday

for the week at the Trocadero, have a
good bill and some Individual contributors
to it who are better than have been seen
at. the house for some time. Berol and
Berol have both speed and ingenuity In

'constructing their rag pictures. Edwtna
Mercley ha handy feet, a good voles and
her songs go well.

Th "Modern Diana" of Llda Dexter and
her company doesn't threaten th pres
tige of th original goddess very seri
ously. but ifs a good feature of the bill
and worth th hands. Other numbers tht
can be commended without chloroforming
th critic's conscience are th Bernard sis
ters. singing soubrettes; Kelly and Reno,
STOtesaue acrobats, and Percy Walling, bar
itone. "The Fete of the Gondoliers" and tbs
nlxhtcap of th bill. "At Sulphur Springs,1
are staged as pretentiously as soy of the
burlesques put on at tne irocaaero mis
season.

vMnev onmnlalnt kills mor peopl than
any other disease. This Is dus to th dls- -
.... Kln aut InaldlOUB that It COtS S KOOd

hold on the system before it is recognized.
Foley's Kidney Cur win prevent in de-

velopment of fatal disease if taken In time.

Very Law Rate.
Every day during the month of March

and April, 1902, the union win
sell Colonist Excursion ucaeis at tns ioi
lowing one-wa- y rates:

. From Missouri river
30-0- to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
22.60 to Spokane,

$22.60 to point on th Great Northern
By., Spokane to Wenatchs inc., via Hunt
lnaton and Spokane.

126.00 to points on Great Northern Ry,

west of Wena tehee, via Huntington and
Spokane local over Wenatchee not to ex
ceed $26.00.

$26.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle,
$26.00 to Ashland, Oregon and Intsrme

dlate points. Including Branch Line on
g. p, Co. south of Portland, via Portland

$26.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
other California polota

City ticket offlc. 1321 Farnam 8t 'Phone
$1.

Union station, iota and Marer. 'Fans. (21,

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Council Kay Tackle Three Live Problems
Monday Night.

MAYOR TO TROPOSE OLD NAMES NEW WAY

a Addition to This Library Matter
the Gas Ordinance Report aad

Stork Yard Company May
Demand Attention.

Considerable interest centers In th meet
ing of the city council to be tonight It
1 understood that in order to make good
some errors in former appointments Msyor
Kelly will now submit the same old list,
but In another form. It was rumored yes-

terday that, owing to the fuss about the
selection of a site, the council might post-
pone the confirmation of the appointments,
or If this is not done some changes might
be suggested. Officials have been looking up
the provisions laid down by Mr. Buchanan,
secretary to Mr. Carnegie, and it can be
stated definitely that there will be no op
portuntty for holding bsck any portion of
the building fund for the purchase of books.
The city must supply tha books after the
library Is built, and, further, must main
tain it. The city proposes setting asld
$5,000 a year for maintenance, and it is
thought that from this sum enough money
can be saved for the purchase of books.

Another matter is the acetylene gas or
dinance. Martin reported favorably on this
ordinance a week ago, but at the sug-
gestion of one of the members considera-
tion of the report was deferred for a week.
Now Martin wants action taken and will
Insist that the council either accept or turn
down bis report

It was reported on the streets last night
that the stock yards company Intended
making another effort to secure the vaca
tion of a portion of Railroad avenue. It
these three Important measures come up
the meeting will be of more than usual In
terest to the public.

Donation Party.
Members of the South Omaha Hospital

association will give a pound donation
party at the hospital, on Twenty-sixt- h

street, on Tuesday afternoon. All members
and friends of the association are cor
dlally Invited to attend this reception and
bring something which will be of benefit
to the patients In the Institution.

Pontoon Bridge.
Captain Talbot, In charge of the steamer

Castalia and the pontoon bridge work, will
commence this morning cutting the Ice
from around the steamer and the pontoons,
so that when the Ice In the river breaks
up no damage will result to either the
steamer or the seven pontoons already con
structed. Some of the members of the
Pontoon Bridge company sssert that as
soon as the weather will permit the con
struction of pontoons will commence. It
will take twenty-seve- n pontoons to reach
across the river at the present landing
points.

Troop Drill Tonight.
The South Omaha cavalry troop will

meet for drill at the armory tonight. It
Is expected that this will be the last drill
of the troop before the inspection and mus
ter. When Governor Savage was In Omaha
on Friday last he held a conference with
the officers of the troop and stated that a
soon as the troop wss resdy he would or
der an Inspection. Tha muster will most
likely follow the Inspection. It is the in
tention of those Interested to have the
troop mustered in this week.

leeltlag Renomlnatloa.
As It now stands ths city council Is com

posed of five republicans and one democrat
Four of the republicans are seeking re
election. Adklns wants to be returned
from the First ward, Dworak from the
Second ward, Martin from the Third ward
and Vansant from the Sixth ward. Miller
it is understood, will withdraw from poll
tics and devote his time after this to look-
ing after his propetty Interests. As for
Johnston, he says he Is going to keep out
of politics this spring, but the suspicion
has been aroused that he will be a candl
date for mayor on the democratic ticket
when the time come.

Secretary Christie Retarns.
Harry M. Christie, secretary of the

South Omaha Commercial club, la back
from an extended aoutbern trip. , While
away he visited Galveston and says that
the city Is rapidly recovering from the ef
fects of the great tidal wave. There Is a
movement on foot now, he says, to vote
bonds In a large sum for the construction
of a sea wall. Crude petroleum is being
used on many of the southern railroad for
fuel and has been found to be much
cheaper than coal. Mr. Christie said that
the southern people were interested to
some extent in South Omaha, as many of
the packing house products are now being
shipped south.

New Eaglsad Social. -

Women of the First Presbyterian church
are preparing to give a New England so
clal at Woodman hall on ths evening of
March 6. A program la being prepared for
the occasion and it is slated that those in
charge will wear New England costumes.

Sunday Work Keceaeary.
Bricklayers worked yesterday setting

piers for the new Insulating platforms at
Cudahy's and also preparing settings for
the raise In the tracks. It was necessary
to perform this work on Sunday, as the
constant loading and switching of cars pre
vents work of this kind on week days. It
Is expected that the construction of the
Insulated platforms will be commenced
this week.

Jndses avad Clerks.
Secretary Jones of the republican city

central committee ban announced the fol
lowing as ths Judges and clerks to serve
at the primaries March 7: First ward, T.
B. Boott, Floyd McKay aad Horace L.
Brass; Second ward, S. Chesley, Bud
Dalley and Charles Hoover; Third ward,
E. A. Farmer, E. E. Rldgeway and J. F.
Chase; Fourth ward, John F. Schults, Rob-
ert Shropshire and Edward Foucbard; Fifth
ward, G. H! Hoagland, George Micek and
John Kiewit; Sixth ward, A. L. Coleman,
Frank Dennis and H. 8. Duke.

Maate City Gosalp.
All of the Smlth-Colbur- n revival meet-Ing- e

held yesterday were well attended.
The trial of two of the membera of the

Board of Education for malfeasance In
office will come up today.

Arrangernenta are already being made
for special music on Eaater Sunday by tha
choirs of the various churches.

Knoxall council of the Royal Arcanum
will give a musical and literary entertain-
ment at the First Presbyterian church to-
night.

There waa a well-attend- ed meeting of
the Working-men'-s club 'held yesterday
afternoon. Addreaaes were delivered by
C. W. Adair, Larry Curran and Jamea
Salmon.

Fire In Ewift'a fertilizer department
called the tire fighting force out at 11

o'clock Saturday night and again at t:30
o'clock Sunday morning. The loan in both
instances waa trifling.

Honseseeaeva' Bacnraleaa.
Tickets ta nearly all points tn the United

States oa sale at all ticket offices of tbs
Chicago Great Western railway on th first
sod third Tuesdays of January and Febru-
ary at tha low rat of on tar plus $1.M
for th round trip. Good te return in 21

day from date of aale. For detailed in-

formation address asy Chicago Great West
rn agent, or J. P. Elmer, 0. i Oal-cag- o,
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The new washable fabrics for
our enlarged, remodeled wash(
most everj good make, ntyle and
European or American factories.
skillful and are to be found
in our wash goods department in
concern would attempt to handle.

The immense of the
that enormous can be sold of such goods as have

HAD TO IU2 in the stores of the EAR
EAST if they COULD HE AT HOME.

We have selected such lines
MILLS and canvassed

MARKET, that we might be able
as fine a line of wash fabrics as
States. Our efforts have

The of Fine In
Seoteh M'alstlnns
Scotch Madras
Scotch Tlaanes
Scotch Oxfords
Seotcli Linens
Knallah Fo alar da
Knallah Ohlrtlnae
Gnallab Plqnea
Aastrlaa Madraa
Aaetrlaa
Snlaa Batlatea
Bwlaa Fabric

of the of
this of the season

We will mail to any
all cases we that you state

and the you
of the same name and

5c

Tho GrcatGsf Vnrieiv

Fino Wash Goods Ol

weavers, spinners, designers printers,

business
quantities here-

tofore purchased exclusive
rUKCIIASED

MESTIC

resulted
Createst Variety Wash Coods Omaha

Grenadines

Kaabroldered

Thousands finest fabrics American manufacture
make opening
Omaha.

samples
desire

desired about price
fabrics

WASH GOODS FROM

Monday in the Bargain Room
Monday will be one of the largest bargain days we have had

for many a day another carload of new. goods has just arrived,
consisting of goods, wash goods, silks, muslines prints and
other goods.

No dealers, peddlers or manufacturers sold to iu this room
We will sell $3 black crepons, silk finish

mohairs 42 Inches wide, strictly all wool
Scotch tweeds 58 Inches wide,

75c granite cloth and other goods
worth up to $1.50 per yard, all will go at
this sale for 49c.

Skirtings havy enough to be made up
without lining for 25c.

Half wool dress goods, 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c
and 25c up.

SILKS
All the new line of silks, consisting of

Kl Kl Louslenes, black snd white stripes.
novelties, etc., worth up to $1.00 per yard,
all will go at 49c.

New Spring Suits, Raglans, Skirts
and Waists

This year's are more chic, more pleasing to the eye ever before.
For the past 90 days we have been making preparations for tbe spring season. We
would respectfully ask tbe ladies of Omaha and vicinity when they are at their leisure
to visit a few moments In our cloak dept. and see for themselves the tremendous
stock of suits numbering over 1,500; tbe tremendous stock of skirt numbering over
three thousand and the stock of silk snd wash waists that we carry. It does not make
any difference whether you buy or not. See what we have to offer.

Cut No. .402 Is a skirt In heavy all wool
lamb's wool cheviot, in blacks, browns,

The Meyer, Levin &
150 ralny-ds- y skirts, stitched bottom,

trimmed with two bands of satin, for only
$1.50.

200 women's dress skirts, trimmed with
satin, in corded effects, percaline lined,
velvet bound, worth $5.00, for $2.90.

Women's rainy-da- y skirt, made in home

'i'liene shield are espe-
cially constructed to
meet the requirements
of hygiene and scientific
surgery; they protect
the abraded surface
from outside contamina-
tion and the contact of
clothing, are light,
cleanly and sufficiently
inexiienslve to permit of
frequent chancing.

Figs. L, and repre-
sent the upper, lower
and side views of the
Shields. The material of
which these shields is

B
Fig. 1.

composed Is light, Fig. .

IlKhtly stiffened.
but perfectly flex-- B

tile linen paper,
a o constructed
that It conforms
closely to the
shape and else of
the arm. Four ap-
ertures at the Fig. .

ALDERMAN WILL NOT RESIGN

Depaty Oil laapeetor for Third Dis-

trict Will Not Reply to
Governor's Letter.

Fred Alderman of West Point, ho Is
deputy oil Inspector for tbe Third district,
was in Omaha for a short time yesterday.
Speaking of bis reported removal from
office by the governor, bs said:

"I have received a letter from the gov-

ernor asking for my resignation. I bavs
not replied to it, nor do I lntead to. las
governor may b able to remove me from
offlc, but he will never hav th satisfac-
tion of receiving my resignation. He tax
as yet given n reason why I ahould re-

sign."

Saampoolng aad hair dressing, 25s, at Th
Batherr, 2II-1- 2 Baa Bunding. TL 1T1.

9 of

dress

garments than

the season of 1902 as shown in
goods department embraces al

fabric produced in either
The finest product of the most

quantities such as no western

past season has made it plain

of fabrics from the best DO
the whole of the FOREIGN
to set before the Omaha people

any shown in the whole United
in being able to display

French Hwlaaea
French Ilatlstea
French Tlaanea
French Gansca
French Oraandlea
French tilnghama
French Grenadines- -
German Linens
t.erman Madras
German Oxfords
t.erman I.lnen Ganaea
German l.lnen Bklrttnaa

display the greatest ever seen in

address outside the city, but in
as nearly as you can the colore

wish as we have many lines of
prices are in accord with quality.

TO S5.0O PER YARD

i

A full line of silks,at 19c, 25c snd 39o H
yard.

Silk velvets, all colors, "no black," fc

ic.
75o grenadines, all colors, 39c.-40- ufjt

moussellene de sole, 15c.
60o velveteens, all colors, 25c. i

All tbe new dimities in the new shades,
some plain and some figured, some silk
stripes, worth 15c, 1,9c and 25o, all will go
at 10c.

German blue calico, 32-l- wide, 9c.
Scotch ginghams, fast colors, worth 19c,

at 7tfc.
15c black sateen, 8c. '
15c ImQorted percales, fic.
25c Imported percales, 7Vc

half wool plaids. 7Vic.

cadet, gray and navy, which we put on
sale at 8.60.

200 new suits, in all wool materia!. Jack- - '

ets silk lined, made In eton, . double- -
breasted or blouse effects, for $7.50.

100 new suits, beautiful garments, made
of new basket cloth materials, In browns.
black, blue, tans; jacket and skirt nicely
trimmed with stitched bands of taffeta, a
suit made to sell for $18.60 esrly price,
$12.00.

200 suits, made of fine Venetians, in 4 dif-

ferent styles, new designs, with tbe new
sleeve, new cuff, new collar, new fronts,
at $18.50.

Some elaborate suits of Importsd
camples, at $30, $40, $50, $60 and $70.00. '

Co. Skirts In Full Blast
spuns, basket cloths and storm serges,
worth $6.00, for $3.90.

Borne beautiful styles In women' rainy-da- y

skirts, very fine imported broadcloths,
at $6.00 and $10.00.

200 women's silk skirts, worth $25.00, for
$9.0.

fiTV

top of each ahleld render the vaccinated
area easily acceaalble tn view. It la recom-
mended that for ourpnaea of cleanliness
anil to prevent Irritation the shields be
changed every two or three days.

DIKRCTION.
Place shield LKNGTHWI8E of arm, so

that vaccinated area Is protected, and se-
cure In place by attaching the two strips
of adhesive plaster (which accompany each
shield) crosswise the arm and over the two
edges A and H.

N. B. Uulford's Vaccine Shields are sup-
plied In two sizes: Lrge else for adults,
small size for children. Fig. 1 renreeenta
the large aixe. Figs. 1 and represent theupper ana under surfaces or tne smaller
aixe. Illustrations are about one-ha- lf else.

PK1CE.
Per box of 12 ahtelds Tto
Kach 10c
Three for 26o

Mailed direct upon receipt of price.

Sherman & UcGonnell
Drug Company

CORNER SIXTEENTH AND DODOB,
OMAHA. NE11.

agaVC HANt aolcsiy ears
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